Meeting Minutes for 2-22-2015
Members Present-Tim Watt, Shane Smith, Bill Crist, Andy Zody, Kelley
Page,
Jan Bissell, Rich Robbins, Stan Smith, Brandon
McAnulty,
Matt Arrellano Dan Durst.
New Shirt for 2015-Board has decided on
utilizing 2 ¼” shirt for the upcoming season. This is different than the Collegiate 2” shirt.
7 Man Mechanics for PlayoffsIFOA will be utilizing for the semi-finals and finals for upcoming 2015 season. It will be
modeled after what San Diego CIF has been using for years. Dan has proposed an extra
meeting for all playoff officials who have been selected to work these games.
Meeting ScheduleIFOA is waiting for Cal Baptist to get back with us on what date we can use for our
clinic. It will be either August 8 or 15. Zero week is Aug.28
Instructors for
Meetings-Board discussed several candidates for 2015 season. Decision will be
forthcoming.
Observation Program- Bill will be formulating and will submit 1st draft at next
meeting(5-31-2015).
White Hat Reports- Board feels that this must be mandatory with all
white hats and should include more than just a token report. It should be more in-depth.
New White Hats-For the upcoming 2015 season, Carl Richardson
has been nominated to be the only new white hat.
Hi-Desert Officials-It was mentioned that due to number of
officials in this area, it could present difficulties. Board is looking to recruiting more
individuals from this area.
Treasurers Report-Andy presented. Everything is
in order. He also presented a member who has not fully paid 2014 dues and returned
check fees. It was given to Secretary to try and secure.
Richard Smith Scholarship-Discussion on
how to maintain funding and when to solicit funds (e.g.,banquet,clinic).
Banquet- Discussed locations and
what worked and didn’t work at last years location.
White Hat’s Meeting-Stan was
unsure but felt 1st week of July would probably work.

